From the Field
Round 2 Match Reports

U5 Kangaroos
It was great to have the full team playing today. It was Zac’s first game; he
had some good touches and a good dribble forward early in the game.
Madison and Emma both chased the ball well. Mikey and Lexi almost
kicked a goal each and Loki kicked our first goal of the season in the second
half.

U5 Koalas
Not provided

U6 Sharks
Not provided

U6 Wombats
Lots of fun this week from U6 Wombats. We put the ball in the net three
times. Two of those were into our own net, but a great run and shot by Macie
resulted in our first goal of the season. With near misses by Katie and Seb,
and some great teamwork from Cassius, Josh and Nathaniel, there are more
goals to come!

U7/2
Was great to have all 7 players for the first time this year, and it was great to
see how the different combinations of 4 worked together on the field.

There was some great commitment, always going for the ball 100% and never
giving up! Excellent work to everyone!

U7/7
Kings Langley Football Club had a great match against Tigers Quakers Hill
Developers.
Yettilla scored 3 goals for KLFC while Amay and Jackson scored one each.
Despite the wet weather, the kids enjoyed the game and exhibited a
wonderful performance.

U8/3
It was wet and cold, and we found ourselves short of players with no subs, but
those who turned up were dead keen to play. Everyone had a chance to try
new positions this week, with both Liam (first half) and Angelo (second half)
brave enough to volunteer to take their turns as goalkeepers.
Addison, Aislin and Yara worked very hard up front, chasing the ball at every
opportunity. In the back line, Gabriel chased every ball near him, tackling and
passing with equal energy, with Angelo (first half) and Liam (second half)
giving him excellent support with their own efforts. Layla was our General
who ran the middle of the field with total control, in charge of everything
around her.
It was a tough ask for a team with no substitutes to play a full high energy
game against a team with three, and their tiredness towards the end of the
game showed in the final result. However, everyone gave it all they had and I
couldn't be prouder of their efforts.
Congratulations to Aislin for scoring our first goal, and to Gabriel's Player of
the Match efforts, playing the best game I've seen from him in years.

U9/1
The rain did not deter our boys from giving their best this week.
We had some brilliant passes and intense defence which was reflected in the
score of 5-0 to Kings.

Our goalkeepers were on point and Kaden gave his all this week resulting in a
well deserved player of the week award.
Great game boys!

U9/5
Ground was too wet but still everyone played really well. A lot of
improvement since last game.

U9/6
Not provided

U10/1
Not provided

U11/4
Not provided

U11/5
We had our first win for the season yesterday! Which is great for the kids
confidence. An awesome first half energy and enthusiasm was high, coming
out deflated for the second half. Ethan quickly scored uplifting their attitudes!
A big thank you to Ethan, Akash and Mason who were all on loan from other
KLSFC Teams, we couldn't have done it without you! Bring on next week!

U12/5
Wow what a game aye! It wasn’t great weather however not hot and not cold
for the team to stay composed with some terrific plays during the whole
game. We had everyone on the ball, pushing forward with success of
maintaining the ball with lengthy possession, passing and utilising the whole
team. Training had paid off with the team remembering what they had to do
and did it well. We had Prospect score in the first few minutes of the game to
where the team had got down to business and put it all into action. With
Prospect keeping us on our toes we had put up a great fight to the very end
especially with our defence this week. Impressive game with some great
attempts at goal and in scoring 4 goals too with Atif, Jeremy & Alan scoring
some great goals. Congratulations ShootingStars!
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U13/4
Another good day for soccer. Cool with a little bit of rain. Due to illness we
were down to ten players and a big thank you to the U12’s for helping out
with some extra players.
We started out as a much improved team and you could see some of the drills
coming out on the field. Our forwards played well with good support from our
midfield players. Chris was in the thick of things moving the ball up to Tyrell
and Kaelan in attack. Our positioning was much better but fatigue again took
its toll. It was also difficult with the replacement plays adapting to our
formations.
Overall a much improved performance.
A big shoutout to Ben our Manager and Peter our co coach

U14/4
A great great effort - we want to improve each week and we did. Jamie
started us off with his third goal of the season after a great pass from Chris.
Leah filled in at stopper with Ben away and with Henry, Aksat and Shreya they
held the team that scored 8 the week before to 1. Elijah was strong and
directed traffic from the goals as well. Eva and Indie supported Jamie up front,
with both of them assisting on goals by Tyrell and Dale, who got a brace in
only his third run after injury. Hayden was tough all over the field and a great
throw-in led to our second goal. Once again Tyrell, Chris and J filled in and
looked like they had been with us all year. A great day in the rain and thanks
for a great effort and help from the parents anmd families for their support.

O35/4
Not provided

O35/6
After enduring a bye for the first round last week, the newly combined
Doonside/Kings O35 team was finally able to take the field. With only a
handful of training sessions under our belts to get to know each other, the
first game was always going to be a bit off-kilter. However, it didn't take long
for the boys to start stringing passes together and ordering each other around
the park like we had all been playing as a team for years. Quakers Hill took the
lead early doors, but we were able to drag one back to go into the break even.

Quakers scored two quick goals early in the second half and this should have
finished off the match. The lads didn't give up, and worked to put the ball in
the back of the net twice more. We were able to survive a frantic last few
minutes and share the spoils at full time. A good game hard-played and well
fought by both sides.

